
WEBSITE SERVICES
I will check for grammar, spelling, and punctuation issues
throughout your website.

Projected Turnaround Timeline:
1 web page/day

Flat Rate
 

$20/static page (Excludes dated entries such as posts or articles.
These are priced according to the document/manuscript rates
above.)

TESTIMONIALS
Andrea is wonderful to work with! We've worked
together on several projects already and am
looking forward to working with her more! She is
professional and always kind. Her attention to
detail is impeccable! She cares about each client
and aims to provide the best product for each
client's specific needs. ~Stacey
Covell, OneWordEditing.com
 
Andrea’s editorial skills help the writer to flourish
with her keen eye. Not only is she gifted but she
also brings a spirit of collaboration and respect
to writers and their work. ~Terri Fullerton, Writer
at TerriFullerton.com
 
Andrea is a thoughtful reader who provides
insightful recommendations. She is careful
to honor a writer’s voice as she offers ideas to
clarify a message. She is prompt, thorough, and
always kind. ~Kelly Richards, Speaker and Writer
at MrsDisciple.com
 
Andrea is reliable, professional, and
conscientious in all that she does. She will work
with you to learn what you want in a project and
make it the best that it can be. Her attention to
detail and care for people makes her a joy to
have on your team. ~Jill Richardson, Author and
Writer at JillRichardson.com

LET'S GET STARTED

Send Word documents and page links
to andreastunz@gmail.com. (I can work with Google Docs,
but Word is best for tracking changes.)
Payment will be due within two business days after the
document is returned to the author.
I invoice through PayPal. Paypal’s service fees are to be paid
by the author.

FIRST-PASS
PROOFREADING
AndreaStunz.com

Why do you need First-Pass
Proofreading? In short,
proofreading services are
less expensive than editing
services and a first-pass
proofread will save you time
and money down the road.

LET'S GET IN TOUCH!
AndreaStunz.com
AndreaStunz@gmail.com

DOCUMENTS/MANUSCRIPTS

I offer a comprehensive first pass (one time through) to
check for grammar, spelling, and punctuation.
Proofreading is not a final edit, content edit, or a
developmental edit.
Documents and manuscripts over 5000 words will require
half payment upfront with remaining half payable within
two days of the final invoice.

Flat Rate:
 
 
Projected Turnaround Timeline:
Up to 500 words                     Three Business Days
Up to 1000 words                   Five Business Days
Up to 2000 words                   Seven Business Days
Up to 5000 words                   Ten Business Days
Up to 10000 words                 Fourteen Business Days
Over 10000 words                  Let’s talk!

.02/word


